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LEFT On Shore Breeze -

Pen h ale Sands, etching,

48x33cm

BELOW Oliver West working

en plein air using his mirror

method in Cornwall

PRINTMAKING

, ,' . urner famously had himself tied to a ship's'' mast in order to paint a storm at sea.
'.. Landscape artist Oliver West doesn't go to

quite such extreme lengths, but he is almost
evangelical about working en plein air and the
transformative effect it can have. "l put myself in

difficult situations in the landscape and something
happens," he says.

Oliver, who is based in Marazion, West Cornwall, is
best known for his etchings and engravings produced
in situ from his mobile studio. After graduating from
Falmouth College of Arts in 1994 he set up a waterside
printmaking studio and gallery, but he was soon itching
to find a way to work out in the landscape. "l couldn't
bear being indoors with an etching press when I

wanted it outdoors," he says. "l wasjust desperate to
gei a press on wheels."

His first mobile studio was a "tiny litile 1960s
caravan", which he bought for f,100 and renovated. For
almost a decade Oliver used the caravan as a studio
both for himself and the plein air courses he runs. But
attendee numbers grew, he needed something bigger, >
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LEFT Mounts Bay, oil pastel

resist etching, 20x26cm

RIGHTAfternoons Lrght

- Logan Rock, etching,

48x38cm

TOP RIGHT Printmaking on

Stepping Stones Beach

BELoW RIGHT Oliver in his

mobile studio
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IT'S NOT HARD TO SEE WHY PARTICIPANTS WOULD

OF THE CORNISH COUNTRYSIDE, WHATEVER THE WEATHER

so he built himself a new mobile studio froir e cox

trailer. "l took a circular saw to the side arc :'eated
double doors. Put an awning on and you \e goi a space

about the size of a small classroom. It is rea l. eas! -
just rock up, open the doors anA yoLi're iea3_. io go."
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Printmaking is Oliver's preferred medium as it

enables him to respond to the rapidly changing

atmosphere of the landscape. Working with etching

means he can prepare a pla'Le in advance and then
work very quickly to catch a clcudburst, or the falling



Jr': i- :--:. :: -iingto an exampletoSt lvlichael's

. i ' . -::+::aaular Cornish landmark that can be

l*f*- *: - L:''s garden. he says, "St Michael's

r . r i - : i: -g anl,where. lt can be done the day

If: I -': - : s--'ucrural point of view' and when the
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-Tre'e's something about

r, *--i. -1---.i gives lor: ihe flexibility to move into

, :- ;: .-a: :c'.ditions. lt can be an absolute storm

. ?: :- i:s -, ou re hugglng your bit of metal you're
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ar: -= : - s ratn mot Vaiion. I'm changed by a

i,:iI : :.-:r -i ^:he landscape. because I've become
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| .l!6, -: :':=-- c'1. lt s w'hy l'm a landscape artist - it
- -: '.-= -:ge. ,t's for rhe process I go through."

-'l'.,* :,==:::: compliment he can receive is when

ili, r-*t -€ ::-s at one of his prints and saysthey can

,k! rl"r. - -: o'rhe crisp wind of that day, asthough
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- ':-: ::s 'e to share that sensation of being in the

il Lr,Lni3r€ :::s beyond exhibiting and selllng his

r:- j*: -:-: :' nts. using his home as a base, oliver

.'::r'"r -:-r3" 3'ein alr printmaklng courses, taking
i, .g - : ::-:: :-: into the Cornish countryside to

,|I,,&-i -3-3 and proof images ln situ using a variety

' :: :i.-:1:: sJch as engraving and drypoint, etching,

r r I',: ::, =-3 monoprinting.
jr ':r :.E about printmaking is you don't have to

:.1-. e:- --ch of an idea of whatyou wantto do. lt's
r:aL --: _, :- don t," says oliver. "lf you're goingto

tnE i r "'--- -g Dress across the beach there's no point
* -4 .-:': :1d saying, 'l've already decided l'm going

tr :- ; "-- needto be willingto be led bythe
' . --:-j-:es." He encourages his students to take

:i : n:: '- 33CY accidents" can often produce

: :i::=: -, ',.'onderful results that aren't revealed

-' 1-i -:-ent of liftingthe paper off the printing

i-i --: -cortantthingwith printmaking is justto
" : - : ::: r'rnat happens," says 0liver.

- I - : - - ='r ro see why participants would be swept

away by the beaui! of the Cornish countryside and

infected by OIiver's enthusiasm for experiencing and

responding to it ihrough printmaking, whatever the

weather. "As long as you're warm and dry it's extremely

exhilarating to be out in adverse conditions," he says.

"lt feels quite James Bond-y." lt's that sense of d

adventure in ihe landscape that Oliver shares with

those who take pa!'i tn his courses, inspiring them to

don their wareroroofs and head out into the storm.

HOW TO RECORD AN EXPERIENCE
Oliver recc--e^Js keeping a record of how your

print .as 3a,: c!ec ihroughoutthe day - either

by runr'-i 3- 3'-:s as you go ifyou can, or

taklng c^:::g'a:-s. -Try to capture the the tide

changes. .:- :='..-': shanges, the wind

direcr,c- - --':s: --- -gs 'lappen so quickly or so

g(aa-e . -.'.-. ,:- ::- : 
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OLIVER'S
TOP TIPS FOR
WORKING EN
PLEIN AlR:
. Don't set out with

too fixed an idea of

what you want to

do - be open to the

circumstances you

find yourself in and

where they can lead.

. Wrap up well and

then go out in all

weather conditions.
. lt can be hard

to decide where to

start en plein air

- try breaking the

landscape down into

foreground, mid-

ground and distance.

You want to think of

a composition that

slightly restrlcts your

view so the eye can

lead from foreground

through mid-ground

into the distance.
. To get started, try

drawing the landscape

with your eyes closed.

Use your other senses

to see what they're

saying about the

landscape.
. Take risks and

challenge yourself.

Let the process be

as important as the

product. Enjoy the

process and.it can

reward you with things

that you can't imagine.


